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INTRODUCTION.

The science of Numismatics is one which opens,

to the inquiring mind, a field of study, which

yields to none of its sister sciences in interest

or instruction. In a cabinet of English coins we

have a miniature history of our o^vn country,

in which we trace the gradual development of

that perfection in the different branches of art

U'hich now characterizes our nation. We trace

the progress of the fine arts in design and sculp-

ture, from their infancy, in the rude and bar-
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barous forms on the British and early Saxons'
j

improving under the enterprising and ingenious

Normans ; then, after some centuries of repose,

receiving a new impulse under the hands of that

patron of the arts, Henry VII.; and we now

behold them still gradually developing them-

selves, and approaching to perfection in the

clear and beautiful touches of the present

mintage. Nor is this confined to the pictorial

representation ; we find, also, a manifest and gra-

dual improvement in the form of letter used in

the legend, and the different manner of spelling

the names ol towns and cities where the royal

mint was established. In a commercial point of

view, too, we see the relative values of metals

at the various periods, and the alloys which have

been resorted to.
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We have, also, along with the head of the

raonarch, his name, titles, etc., and, in many

instances, the circumstances under which they

were struck ; the various modifications of the

croAvn, and the regal costume of the period ; the

changes which the revolutions of the empire

have caused are displayed in the royal anus. In

fact, what is there that is interesting to the

historian, the biographer, or the antiquary, that

is not to be found on coins ? With a coin in

my hand I feel myself identified with the mo-

narch and his times whose head it bears. I see

before me, perhaps, the head of one famous for his

victories and achievements, his baseness and

malignity, or his nobleness and generosity.

The image shows him to me in the exercise of

his power, as soldier, usurper, or statesman.
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Every point in his history is brought clearly befoie

me, and I see all his actions performed anew.

I follow him through those which have gathered

laurels, through his undermining hatred and

enmity, or his policy and benevolence. This is

a train of thought that naturally occurs to the

student of coins, and it is hoped that the at-

tempt at description in the present series, will

have the effect of becoming a key to those events

in the history of his own country with which

every Englishman ought to be acquainted
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

The illustrations to this little work have been care-

fully drawn from the coins themselves. They have

been principally selected from the author's cabinet;

for sevoral of the specimens, however, he has been in-

debted to the private collections of a friend, and in one

or two instances to the British Museum.

PLATE I.

1. Penny of William the Conqueror, pillem. rex.

Reverse, pax in amulets.

2. Penny of William II. Attributed to this king by

having the stars on either side the head.

3. Penny of Henry I. henricus. re.

4. Penny of Stephen, stephanvs. rex. Reverse, a
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martlet in each compartment of the cross, which -

ELINV6. DERBI. This coin, struck at Derby, ia unique,

this being the only one known in existence.

PLATE II.

1. Penny of Henry II., of the London mint.

<i. Penny of John, struck at Dublin. Reverse, RO

BERD. ON. DIVE.

3. Penny of Henry III., after nis 32nd year, hen-

Ricvs. REX. III. Reverse, he iri. on. lvnde.

4. Penny of Edward I., struck at Bri>*ol. vill/

BRISTOLLIE

PLATE ITT.

1 Penny of Edward II. or III. edward. r. angl.

DNS. H^B.

2. Penny of Richard II., of the York mint, civitas

eboraci.

3. Half-groat of Henry IV. or V. London mint.

4. Groat of Henry VI. Calais, villa, caliste.

PLATE IV.

I. Groat of Edward IV. edward. d )ra. rex

ANGL. Z. FRANC.
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2. Penny of Richard III., struck at Durham, civi-

TAS. DVNELM.

3. Groat of Henry VII. With be arched crown.

PLATE V.

1. Groat of Henry VIII.

2. Half-shilling of Edward VI.

3. Groat of Mary I.

PLATE VL

1. Half-shilling of Elizabeth. Date, 156*

2. Shilling of James I.

3. Half-shilling of the Commonwealtli. j ^

PLATE VII.

The Oxford crown of Charles I.

PLATE VIIL

1. Groat of Charles II. The four C.'s interlinted

for the value.

2. Shilling, gun money, of James II;

3. Halfpeoav of William and Mary.



XVI DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE IX.

1. The current farthing of Anne.

2. Shilling of George I., struck from the silver of

the South Sea Company.

3. Shilling of George II.

PLATE X.

1. Half-shilling of George III. of his early coinage.

2. Shilling of George IV., late coinage.

3. Half-crown of William IV.

PLATE XI.

Half-crown of her present Majesty, Victoria.
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ENGLISH COINS.

WILLIAM I.—WILLIAM U.

io65— 1087 : 10S7— 1 100.

OnVERSE.

—

Type. Bust, full faced, or dextei

and sinister profiles, crowned ; on some extend-

ing to the edge of the coin, on others confined

withm the inner circle ; on either side of the

bust is generall)' a sceptre, or star, or sceptre on

one side and star on the other, or sword. Tiiose



WILLIAM I. WILLIAM II.

ascribed to the first William are those with itie

sceptres only, the others are attributed to

William II.

Legend. *pilem. pillem. pilelm. pilemv.

PILLEMVS. etc. R. REX. A. AN. ANG. ANGL.

ANGLO. ANGLOR. CtC.

Reverse.— Type. Crosses fleury, battonee,

annulae, etc. ; others terminating in pellets,

knots, etc.. cross and saltiere, cross and lozenge,

cross and annulets, etc.

Lej^end. Mint master's and town names, as

godpine. on. LIN., which signifies that it was

struck by Godwine of Lincoln.

Rarity. All scarce, those with the canopy over thn

head exceedingly so.

• It should be observed that the P is the Saxon W.
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HENRY I.

iioo—II35-

Obverse.— Type. Bust, full faced, or dexter

and sinister profiles, crowned, generally ^vith a

sceptre in the right hand, sometimes one, two, or

three stars, or a rose before the face.

Legend. H. hnri. henri. henric henricvs.

R. re. rex. A. AN. ANG.

Reverse.— Type. Crosses much similar to

the former ones
;
quatrefoils with crosses, pellets,

bezants, roses, etc., in them \ others pax, bars

and annulets.

Legeiid. Mint master's and town names.

Rarity. All rare.



STEPHEN.

STEPHEN.

1135—1154.

Obverse.— Type. Bust, generally in dexter

profile, sometimes almost fuU-faced, crowned;

sceptre, mace, lance, or flag, in the right hand.

On one, Stephen and Henry are represented

shaking hands, a sceptre between them.

Legend, s. ste. stef. stefn. stefne. stie-

FEN. STEFENERE. STIEN. STEP. STEPHENI.

Reverse.— Type. Crosses fleury, etc. ; some

have the space usually allot'ed to the legend

filled with various little devices, as roses, escal-

lops, etc. ; the Stephen and Henry is of this

kind.

Lci^ciid.—Mint master's and town names.
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HENRY II.

Rarity. All very rare. The Stephen and Henry, at
Tyssen's sale, in 1802, brought ten guineas, and at
Dimsdale's, in 1824, thirteen pounds, two shillings, and
sixpence.

Other coins bear the name of Eustacius, son of Ste-
phen

;
Robert, earl of Gloucester; and Henry, bishop

of Winchester
; all rare.

HENRY II.

1154—1189.

Obverse.— 7i/^. Bust, full-faced or profile,

crowDed; sceptre in his right hand, generally

held upright, but on some leaned on the shoulder.

In one instance, mth three stars before the face.

Legmd. henri.—r. rex.—a. axg. axgl.

Reverse.— 7);^^. Cross pattee, with four

small ones, one in each quarter.



RICHARD I.

Legend. Mint master's and town names.

Rarity. All rare.

RICHARD I.

11%—1199.

Obverse.— T)'J>e. The only coins known of

this monarch are those struck at Poictou and

Acquitaine; they have no bust, merely a plain

cross pa4;tee. No English ones have as yet been

discovered ; the Evesham ones, etc., were torged

by AVhite.

Legend, ricardvs.—re. rex.

Reverse.—In the field pictaviensis.—acvi-

TAINE.

Rarity. Extremely rar*



John.

JOHN.

iigg—1216.

Obverse.— Type. No English coins are known.

The Irish have—Penny, full-faced, bust, crowned,

^^•ithin a triangle, sceptre in his right hand ; on

the left of the head a rose. Halfpenny and

farthing, head in triangle, on either side a star
\

one halfpenny, called the full-moon halfpenny,

has the face filling up the whole field of the coin,

the inner circle forming the outline of the face.

Legend, iohan. iohannes.—rex.—the latter

has IOHANNES. DOM. j farthing, willem. on.

Reverse.— Type. Penny and halfpenny,

within a triangle a crescent, above which is a

star or cross. Penny, a star at each point and
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side of triangle ; halfpenny, star on either side

the crescent; farthing, within a triangle a star
;

" full moon " halfpenny, a voided cross between

four annulets, within inner circle.

Legend, Mint master's and town names

;

farthing, iohannes and Dw, (Dublin,) in con-

tinuation of obverse.

Rarity, All very rare, the farthing more particularly

HENRY III.

1216—1272.

Obverse.— Type. Full face, crowned, with-

out neck or shoulders ; on some, a sceptre on

the right of the head in the legend.



HENRY III.

Legmd. hericvs. henricvs.—rex. ang.—
III. TER. TERCi. The legends of these coins are

remarkable for the letters iii many instances

being conjoined.

Reverse.— Type. There are two mintages
;

the early one has a voided cross within the

inner circle, and four pellets conjoined in each

compartment, but the practice of clipping and

filing the moneys had been carried to such an

extent, that about 1248 Henry issued a new

coinage, with the same cross, but extending

through to the outer edge, thereby rendering

any mutilation visible ; the cross is a voided or

double one, each end terminating in a pellet,

and one in the centre ; three pellets were now

inserted in each compartment instead of four,

and not conjoined.
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Legend. Mint master's and town names ; some

have TER. or terci. added, as ter. ri. on.

LVND. in continuation of obverse.

Rarity. Not uncommon ; those with terci. and

REX. ANG. rare.

Gold. In this reign, gold coins are first in-

troduced : they consist only of the penny : ob-

verse, king seated in chair of state, crowned,

with sceptre and orb; reverse, cross and pel-

lets, a rose between the pellets in each compart-

ment

EDWARD I.

1272—1307.

Obverse.— Type. Full-faced bust of the king,

crowned ; crown consisting of three fleurs-de-lis,

X3
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and two lozenges, balls or points ; beneath the

rim of the crown, on the forehead, is a row of

from one to five pearls ; the hair, which is very

abundant, stands out a considerable distance

on either side the face, and curled ; neck and

part of the shoulders draped, visible ; the whole

confined within the inner circle. The Irish

mintages are distinguished by having the head

in a triangle, the legend running on the three sides

of it : there are one or two specimens of English

coins, with the triangle ; they are very rare.

Legend. edw, edwa. edwar. edward.—s.

ANGL. DNS. HYB. There are many opinions

respecting these coins. The one most generally

received is, that those with the name in full,

EDWARD, belong to Edward IJ., the rest to

Edward I.
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The farthing has E. R. anglie.

Reverse.— Type. A plain cross, with its

terminations enlarged, extending through to the

outer edge of the coin, three pellets in each

compartment within the inner circle.

Legend. In every instance except one, wiiich

has Robertus de Hadl, or Robert dc Hadelie,

consists of the name of the city or town where

struck, as civitas London, vill. berewici.

Kinds. Pence, halfpence, and farthings. A

groat is mentioned as having now made its first

appearance, but it is uncertain ; it is generally now

believed to belong to Edward III. It has on

its obverse a quatrefoil formed of a double line

of beads, in which is the head of the king, with

a star on either side of it. In the corners
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between the quatrefoil and inner circle are

four roses; legend, edwardvs. di. gra. rex.

ANGL. Reverse, cross as penny; two lines of

legend running round in the outer one, dns.

HiBNE. Dvx. AQVT. ; in the inner one, civi.

LONDONIA. It is very rare.

Rarity. Pennies common with the exception of a

few mintages. The halfpenny and farthing very

rare, the farthing particularly so.

EDWARD II.

1307—1327-

His coins are generally classed with Edward

I., as there is nor any distinguishing mark be-

tween them ; they may be looked upon as one

and the same thing.
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EDWARD III.

1327—1377'

Obverse.— Type. Groat and half-groat, head

same as Edward I.'s, within a circle formed of

nine arches, fleury; pennies, halfpennies, and

farthings, as Edward I.'s.

Legefid. Groat, edward. del g. rex. angl.

DNS. HY. Z. AQT. FRANCIE. Penny, EDWARDV3

DI. GRA. REX. ANGLI. ANGLIE. DNS. HYB.

Half-groat, edwardvs. rex. angli. dns. hyb.

Z. FRANCIE.

Reverse.— Type. Cross and pellets as his

predecessor.

Legend. Groat and half-groat. In the outer

circle, posvi. devm. adivtorem. mevm. Inner
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circle, town name where struck. Pennies, etc.,

town, etc., names.

Rarity. Calais groat very rare ; halfpence and far-

things rare ; all others not uncommon.

Go/d. Florins, six shillings, half-florins, and

quarter-florins ; nobles, six and eightpence, half-

nobles, or maille nobles, and quarter or ferling

nobles. Florins, obverse, two lions ; reverse, a

mantle, with the royal arms. Half-florin, one

lion, crowned, a mantle, charged with the royal

arms, hung from his neck. Quarter-florins,

helmet, with lamberquins and crest of lion,

field seme-de-lis. Noble and half-noble, king in

armour, in a ship, with a sword, and shield of

England and France quarterly. Quarter-noble,

an escutcheon with the arms of France and

England, quarterly, within a quatrefoil. All rare.
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RICHARD II.

1377—1399-

Obverse.— Type. Groat and half-groat, head

within the ornament, as his predecessor 3 the

penny, halfpenny, and farthing, similar to the

last reigns.

Legend, ricard. di. gra. r. rex.—ang.

ANGLIE. Z. FRANCIE.

Reverse.— Type. Similar to the preceding

reigns; on some, a rose in the centre of the

cross.

Rarity. All very rare.

Go/d. Nobles, half-nobles, and quarter-

nobles ; same types as before, with only the
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necessary change in the legend. All rare ; the

half-noble particularly so.

HENRY IV.

1399— 1413.

Obverse.— Type. All his ccuns like his pre

decessor's ; the head within the circle of arches

on the groat and half-groat; they are only to

be distinguished from Henry V. and VI. by

weight. The groat weighs seventy-two grains,

the others of course of proportionate weights.

Legend. As before, with the name only

altered.

Reverse.— Type. As his predecessor's; the
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pellets in two of the quarters are joined together

by an annulet.

Legend. Groat and half-groat ; posvi. devm.

ADiVTOREM. MEVM, in outer circle, and name of

town in inner one. Pennies, eic, town, etc.,

names.

Rarity. Not uncommon
;
groat rarest.

Gold. Noble, half-noble, and quarter-noble,

same as Richard II., wath only alteration of

name. All rare ; first coinage particularly so.

'

HENRY V.

1413—1422.

His coins are precisely like Henry IV. ; no

distinguishing mark has as yet been discovered^
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SO that what is said of the one will equally

apply to the other.

HENRY VI.

1422—1461.

I

Sajie in every respect with the preceding

ones, the only distinction being by weight ; the

weight of the groat being 60 grains, to his 49th

year, and 48 after that time, and the other coins

in proportion ; the 48 grains groat very rare.

Gold. Noble, half-noble, quarter-noble, as

before. The angel, and angelet, or half-angel.

St. Michael piercing the dragon. All rare.
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EDWARD IV.

I46I—1483.

Obverse.— Type. The general type of his

coins are still like all the preceding kings', from

Edward I. The groat and half-groat have the

bust within the circle of arches
;
penny, half-

penny, and farthing, the same as before. The

principal distinction is the royal badge of the

house of York, the rose, on either side the neck

of the bust ; some are found with an annulet

and rose, or four pellets, etc., on the breast,

others with the initial letter of the town.

Legend, edwa, edwar. edward. edwardvs.

Titles as before.

Reverse.— Type. Similar to the others.



EDWARD W.
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Legend, possui deum, etc.

Gold. Nobles, half and quarter nobles, rials,

half and quarter rials,* angels, and angelets.

Angelet extremely rare.

RICHARD III.

1483—1485-

Obverse.— Type. As his predecessors' : the

only difference being the alteration of name ni

the legend ; on some he has a cross on the

breast, M. AI., boar's head.

Legend, ricard. ricardvs. d. g., etc.

Reverse.— Type. As before, only with the

* Frequently spelled royal, and ryal.
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general badge of Richard III. ; the boar's head

for a mint mark.

Rarity. Those with M. M., a boar's head, rare.

Gold, as before. Angel and angelet rare.

HENRY VII.

1485— 1509.

Obverse.— 7)'J>e. To this monarch we owe

the great change which has been, since his reign,

gradually improving in coins. In the first issue,

his coins very closely resemble those of Henry
|

VI. Bust crowned with a double-arched crown,

now first used ; some have a key on either side

the bust. In the i8th year of his reign his

coins assumed a very different character. The
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circle of arches was discarded ; the head (which,

for the first time, may be considered as a por-

trait) is represented in dexter profile, crowned

with a double or single arched crown, with the

ball and cross on top. The penny has the king

sitting in a chair of state, crowned, sceptre in

his right and globe in his left hand.

Legend, henric. HE>yRicvs.—vii. septim.—
DI. DEI.—GRA. REX.—A. ANG. AXGL. AGL. Z.

—

P. FR. FRAN. FRANC.

Reverse.— Type. In his first coinage are the

cross and pellets, but in his subsequent one the

cross (fleury) is retained, but in the place of the

pellets is a shield, France and England quar-

terly. The cross dividing the shield.

legend, posvi., etc. On the groats and half-
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groats the inner circle of legend is dismissed
;

its place being filled with the shield. In this

reign the shilHng makes its first appearance.

Rarity. Penny of first coinage extremely rare

;

halfpenny rare; others common. Second coinage,

shilling with vii., groat with septim., and penny,

rare ; others far from uncommon.

Go/d The sovereign and double-sovereign

now make their appearance; they have the

king sitting on the throne, crowned, sceptre and

globe in his hands ; reverse, a large rose, in the

centre of which are the arms of France and

England, quarterly. Rial, which has the king

in a ship. Angel and angelet Rial, double

-

sovereign, and sovereign, rare ; others, common.
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HENRY VI IL

1509- 1547.

Obverse.— 7)^^ His first coinage very

closely resembles Henry VH. Jn his 15th

year the farthing has a portcullis. In his 34th

year the head is almost full-faced, in a robe

crowned with an open-arched cio-.vn. In his

36th and 37th years, full-faced portrait, on

some with the cap.

Legend, h. he. heric. henric. henricvs.

Vlir. 8.—D. DI. DEL—G. GR. GRA.—R. REX., etC.

Testoon, heric. viii. di. gra. agl. fra. z. hib.

REX. Penny, h. d. g. rosa. sine, spina.

Reverse.— 7)^^. First coinage, like Henry

VII.
;
farthing has a rose and cross. The tes-
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toon or shilling has the royal rose, crowned with

an open-arched cro\vn. The others with the

cross and shield. The York groat, civitas,

EBORACi, struck by Wolsey, has the lower ex-

tremity of the cross terminating in the head of

a mace, the initials T. W. on the field of the

coin.

posvi, etc., on the shilling. Groat, half-groat,

and penny, name of town.

Rarity. Groat struck at Tournay, civitas. tor-

NACi. etc., very rare. Henry VIII. debased his silver

so much that his latter coins have more the appear-

ance of brass than silver. The shillings and half-

penny rare, the rest are not.

Go/d. Sovereign, half-sovereign, rial, half

and quarter rials ; George noble, with a figure

of George and the dragon on one side, and a
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ship, with a rose and cross, on the other ; half-

George noble, crown, and half-crown, George

noble, rare ; rial extremely so.

EDWARD VI.

1547—1553- .

Obverse.— Type. First coinage, which is

base, in the same degree as Henry VIII.'s last

coinage. Testoon, etc., sinister profile, crowned,

open-arched crown
;
penny and halfpenny, the

royal rose. Farthing, portcullis.

Second coinage. Double-crown or ten shil-

ling piece, sinister profile, crowned. Cro^v^,

king in armour, crowned, sword drawn, on

horseback, to the right, under the horse the
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date. Half-cro^vn, the same, soi.ietimes with

the addition of a plume on the horse's head.

Shining, half-shilhng, and quarter-shiUing, full-

face bust of king in robes, with the chain of the

order of the garter round his ntck, crowned, a

rose on the left, and the value on the right side

of the head. Penny, king enthroned, crowned

ball and sceptre in his hands, or royal rose.

E. EDWAR. EDWARD. EDOVARD. EDWARDVS. VI.

6. D. DEI. G. GRA. AGL. FRA. Z. HIB. HIBE.

HIBER. REX. TestOOn, TIMOR. DOMINI. FOXS.

viTE. MDXLix.*—likewise on reverse, inimicos.

Eivs. INDVAM. CONFVSIONE. Penny, E. D. a

ROSA. SINE. SPINA.

Reverse.— Type. Testoon, arms of France

The first date that appears on English coins
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and England in an oval shield mantled ; all

others have the cross fleury and shield of France

and England quarterly.

posvi. DEVM., etc., and tovm. names.

Kinds. Double-crown or ten shilling piece

crown, half-crown, shilling, half-shilling, quarter-

shilling, groat, half-groat, penny, halfpenny,

farthing.

Rarity. First coinage, the testoon, groat, half- groat,

and penny, rare ; all his last are common, with the

exception of the penny.

Go/d. Treble-sovereigns, with the king en-

throned; reverse, royal arms, with supporters

a lion and a griffin. Double-sovereigns, king

in chair of state. Sovereign, half-length figure

in armour, crowned, sword in right hand, orb in

left; reverse, arms of France and England.
*3
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crowned, supporters, beneath on the mantling

E. R. ; others have the same type as the fore-

going. Halt-sovereignSj king in chair of state,

and bust crowned, etc.

MARY 1.

1553—155S.

Married Philip of Spain, 1554.

PHILIP AND MARY,

Obverse.— Type. Before her marriage, Mary's

coins have a sinister bust profile, crowned,

arched crown, hair long and flowing, draped.

One penny, a rose instead of head. After her

marriage with Philip of Spain, the shilling and

half-shilling have their busts face to face, with a
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crown above bebveen them : here she appears

with her dress up to her chin, and a head dress
;

he has the stiff ruffle about his neck. The half-

crown has her bust, over which is the crown
;

some of the coins have no date, others the date

above, others below the heads.

Legend, m. maria.—d. g. ang. fra. z. hib.

REG. Shilling, PHILIP. ET. MARIA. D. G. R. ANG.

FR. NEAP. ET. HISP. SixpcnCC, PHILIP. ET.

MARIA. D. G. REX. ET. REGiNA. AN., beneath the

heads, 1554. Penny, m. d. g. rosa. sine, spina.

Reverse.— Type. Before the marriage,

cross fleury and shield, as before. After, half-

crown, bust of Philip, above which is a crown.

Shilling and half-shilling, royal arms of Spain

impaled with those of England in an oval shield,
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mantled ; above, a crown, with numerals for

value.

Legend. Groat, temporis. filia. Veritas.

Shilling and half-shilling, posvimvs. devm. adiv-

TOREM. NOSTRVM. Penny, civitas. London, etc

Rarity. Rose penny rare ; half-crown, half-groat

and penny, extremely so.

Go/d. Sovereign, queen enthroned, with full

regalia ; beneath a portcullis ; reverse, royal rose,

with shield in centre. Rial, queen in a ship,

crowned, with drawn sword and shield ; in front,

a rose. Angel and angelet, with St. Michael.

ELIZABETH.

1558—1603.

Obverse.— TyJ?e. Crown and half-crov%nv
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sinister bust profile, cro\\Tied, open double-

arched crown, hair turned back, draped, robe

with wide puffed sleeves, stiff frill round the

neck ; in the right hand the sceptre, the orb as

if held in the left. The shilling,"^ half-shilling,

groat, quarter-shilling, half-groat, three-half-

penny, penny, three-farthing, halfpenny, and far-

cning, have also the bust profile, cro^vned with a

single-arched cro^^'n, hair long and flowing down

the back, draped robe, much plainer than before,

and having no sceptre or orb.t The half-

shilling, quarter-shilling, three-halfpenny, and

three-farthing pieces, are distinguished from the

others by ha\ing the Tudor rose behind the head.

• Or royal shield, crowned, between e. r., each

crowned.

f One half-shilling has an escallop shell filling the

inner circle.
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The commonest halfpenny has a portcullis in-

stead of the bust; the one with the bust is

extremely rare. The milled money is neater in

execution than the earHer ones.

Legend, e. eliz. elizab. Elizabeth. Crown,

etc., ELIZABETH. D. G. ANG. FRA. ET. HIBER.

REGiNA. Penny, etc., e. r.,—e. d. g. rosa. sine.

SPINA.

Reverse.— Type. Cross fleury, and shield of

France and England ; the shield on the crown,

mantled. Halfpenny, cross and pellets. Far-

thing, name in a monogram, crowned.

Legend, posvi, etc., or name of town.

Gold. Sovereign, half-sovereign, rial, with

the queen in a ship, crowned, etc. Angels and
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angelets, St Michael and the dragon ; reverse, a

ship, royal shield in front, surmounted by a cross,

with E. and a rose. C^o^^^ls and half-cro^^^lS.

In this reign copper coins appear, but they

are principally patterns. The penny has a

full-face portrait of the queen. Legend, the

PLEDGE. Reverse.—Name in a cipher, above

which is a crown. Legend, a penny, date

1 60 1. Halfpennies were also struck of copper,

pewter, and leather, all rare.

JAMES I.

1603— 1625.

Obverse.— Type. Crown and half-crown,

king on horseback, in armour, crowned, drawTi
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sword in his right hand ; on the caparison the

royal rose crowned.

ShilHng, half-shilling, etc., dexter bust profile,

robed, crowned ; long pointed beard and mus-

tachios, hair short, numerals at back of head

for vakie. Twopence, the royal rose crowned.

Penny, bust as before, or i. r. crowned ; a rose

on one side the letters, and a thistle on the other:

others, a rose. Halfpenny, a portcullis, or rose.

Legend, i. iacobvs. Crown, etc., iacobvs,

D. G. ANG. SCO. FRAN. ET. HIB. REX. Half-groat,

etc., I. D. 0. ROSA. SINE. SPINA. Penny with i.

R. ; and halfpenny, no legend.

Reverse.— Type. Crown, etc., royal arms,

quarterly, i and 4, France and England; 2,

Scotland
; 3, Ireland. The shield of the crown
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mantled ; twopence, a thistle, no legend. The

penny, with i. r. has a portcullis crowned ; tlie

others, a thistle. Half-groat, thistle crowned.

Halfpenny, cross moline with three pellets in

each quarter, or a thistle.

Legend. Crown, etc., exvrgat. devs. dis-

siPENT\''R. ixiMici. Half-groat, penny, tvetvr.

VNiTA. DEVS. Other penny and halfpenny with-

out legend.

Rarity. All common, except half-crown.

Go/d. Thirty shilling piece, king enthroned,

in full regalia, his feet upon a portcullis, the

field chased, or half-length portrait of king in

armour, crowned, sceptre in right and orb in

left hand. Fifteen shilling piece, lion sitting,

crowned, in his right paw the sceptre, his left
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resting on the royal shield. Half-sovereign,

bust as shilling. Rial, king enthroned. Angel

and angelet, St. Michael, etc.

Copper. Farthing, crown and two sceptres

in saltiere, iaco. d. g. brit. Reverse. Irish

harp, cro\vned, fra. et. hib. rex.

CHARLES I.

1625— 1649.

Obverse.— Type. Twenty shilling and ten

shilling piece, king on horseback, with or with-

out artillery, armour, arms, etc., under horse's

feet. Crowns and half-crowns, king in armour

on horseback, but with very many variations in
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detail. One description is as much as our limits

will allow. The Oxford crown, the rarest in

the series, has the king on horseback, in

armour, to the left, crowned, double-arched

cro^vn, drawn sword in his right hand, a sash

round his neck, coming under his left arm, the

ends flying behind ; the horse not caparisoned,

having only a saddle cloth. On the field of the

coin, beneath the horse, is a view of the city

of Oxford, with the word oxon above it. This

coin is beautifully executed. Shilling, half-

shilling, quarter-shilling, groat, half-groat, and

penny, sinister bust profile, in robes, crowned,

hair long and flowing, beard long. Halfpenny,

a rose, no legend, or a rose crowned between

c. R. ; as are also some nalt-groats and pennies.

Legend, c. car. carolvs. Oxford crown,
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CAROLVS. D. G. MAG. BRIT. FRAN, ET. HIBER.

REX.

Reverse.— Type. Generally the royal shield.

The Oxford crown has no device, except an

ornament to divide the legends ; three Welsh

feathers above. On some, the shield (which is

as James I.'s) is oval, and mantled, sometimes

cro^vned ; others have shields, the quarterings

terminating in a cross moline, etc. The

smaller coins have sometimes a rose crowned,

sceptres, or sceptre and trident in sal ti ere, etc.

One half-groat has two C's interlinked, crowned.

Legend. Oxford crown, exurgat deus dis-

sipentur inimici. In the field of the coin, in

two parallel lines, is relig. prot. leg. ang.

LIBER, parl., beneath which is 1644, oxon.^ and

above v. for value. A branch of leaves and
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flowers between the words of the first. Others

have CHRiSTO avspice regno. Others, thronvm.

FiRMAT. ivsTiTiA. The groat has relig. etc.,

within a scroll on the field, exurgat, etc.

Rarity. For the most part common. The Oxford

crown is of the most extreme rarity, only three being

known. The one described above is in the Bodleian

Library, Oxford. At Higg's sale, in 1824, a crown of

this description sold for sixty-nine pounds. Most of

the Oxford mintages are rare ; the penny, in 1824

(Dimsdale's), sold for nine pounds, fifteen shillings.

The Aberystwith coins are rare, and the twenty shilling

piece very much so.

GoM. Three pound piece, bust to the waist,

feathers behind the head. Unit or broad piece,

twenty shiUing piece, sinister bust profile.

crowned ; in the right hand a drawn sword, in

the left an olive branch ; behind the head x x

for value. Reverse.—On field, relig., etc., on
'^4
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a ribband. Double-crown and crown, bust pro-

file crowned. Reverse.—Shield crowned, cvl-

TORES. svi. DEVS. PROTEGiT. Angcls, angclcts,

rials, etc.

Copper.—Halfpence and farthings, David

playing the harp, looking upward; above, a

crown, FLOREAT. REX. Rcversc.—Halfpenny,

St. Patrick in full robes, mitred, with crosier,

etc., holding to figures around him the shamrock

leaf; behind him the arms of Dublin. Farthing,

St. Patrick as before, stretching his hand over

reptiles ; behind him a cathedral. Other half-

pence, farthings, and half-far4;hings, have on

obverse two sceptres in saltiere, behind, a crown,

or c. R. crowned. Reverse.—Some, the royal

rose crowned ; others, the Irish harp crowned

;

and otiiers, again, the Scotch thistle. Legend.—
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Obverse, car. caro. carolvs.—d. g. mag.

BRIT. Reverse. On some, the Scotch motto,

NEMO., etc. ; others, continuation of titles.

Obsidional or Siege Pieces. These rude

coins, if coins they can be called, were struck

by the king, and those favourable to his cause,

to supply that monarch with the necessary funds

for carrj-ing on his wars. They are extremely

interesting, as showing the various inconveni-

ences and shifts the king was subject to. The

nobility and gentr}', his partisans, were applied

to for the use of all their plate, as were also

wardens and fellows of the different colleges in

the universities of Oxford, etc., the mayors and

corporations of cities and towns, etc. The plate

thus collected was chopped up, for the greatest

part, in mimeaning shapes, and struck or en-
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graved with different devices, and the value.

The Scarborough half-crown is a ])iece of thin

plate doubled, the corners turned over to hold

together. On one side is engraven in a very

rude manner the castle, with the value in nume-

rals
; and on the other, OBS. Scarborough, 1645.

The Newark shilling, which is one of the com-

monest, is a diamond shape. Obverse, crown

between c. r. ; beneath, xii. Reverse, obs.

NEWARK. 1646. Pontefract, sometimes an

octagonal, and sometimes a round piece. Ob-

verse, c. R. under a crown ; dvm. spiro. spero.

Reverse, Pontefract castle, with name or

letters.

Others have nothing more than the value

stamped upon them, or the weight ; as on the

ninepenny piece, i dwt. 6 grains : the variety
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is SO great that a description would fill much

more space than is allotted to the whole of this

work.

In this short sketch it is impossible to treat

of all the denominations of the coins of this

monarch, but it is hoped that sufficient has been

said to enable the collector to form a general

idea of them. A history of the coinage in this

reiffn alone would fill a folio volume.

COMMONWEALTH.

1649— 1060.

Obverse.— Type. Crown, half-crown, shil-

ling, half-shilling, half-groat, and penny, shield
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of the cross of St. George, encircled by a

branch of palm, and an olive branch. Halt-

penny, shield, without branches.

Legmd. the commonwealth of England.

Half-groat, penny, and halfpenny, no legend.

Half-shilling, one type has trvth and peace.

Reverse.— Type. Shield of St. George's

cross, and shield of Irish harp conjoined, above

which is the value, in numerals. Halfpenny,

shield of St. George's cross, charged witn the

Irish harp.

Legend, god with us, and date. Half-groat

and penny, without legend. Halfpenny, with-

out legend or value.
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Rarity. All comparatively common ; the coins of

1658 and 1660 are rarest.

Go/d. Twenty shilling, ten shilling, and five

shilling pieces, same type as the silver.

Copper. Farthings. Obverse, shield as be-

fore, ^FARTHING TOKENS OF ENGLAND. ^^j^q.

land's farthing, ^the farthing tokens for.

Reverse, shield of harp, ^for necessity of

change, 1649. ^relefe of the pore. Pewter

farthing, shield with voided cross; above, t.k.,

in an oval, \ ovnce of fine pewtr. Reverse,

shield of Irish harp, above, a palm and laurel

wreath, for necessary change. All rare.
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PROTECTORATE.—OLIVER

CROMWELL.

1657—1658.

Obverse.— Type. Sinister bust profile of

the Protector, draped, loose drapery, head

laureated, hair long.

Legend, olivar. d.g. rp. ang. sco. hib. etc.,

PRO.

Reverse.— Type. Shield, crowned, quarterly,

I and 4, cross of St. George ; 2, cross of St,

Andrew
; 3, Irish harp, charged with his own

arms, a Hon rampant, in an escutcheon.

Lege?td. pax. QViERiTVR. bello. and date.

Ki?ids. Crown, half-crown, two-shilling, shil-

ling, and half-shilling, all rare ; half-shilling par-

ticularly so.
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Gold. Same type as silver.

Copper. Farthing, head as before, OLiVAk.

PRO. ENG. SCO. IRL. Rcvcrse, shield as before,

CHARiTiE. AND. CHANGE. Another has three

columns tied together, having on top of one a

cross, the second a harj), and the third a thistle;

THVs. VNiTED. INVINCIBLE. Rcvcrse, a ship

under sail, and. god. direct, ovr. covrs.

Edge. DECvs. ET. tvtamen. anno, regni.

VICE, regno, qvinto., or other year.

CHARLES II.

1649—1685.

Obverse.— Type. Dexter bust profile, loose

draper) , laureated, hair long and flowing.
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Legend, carolvs. ii. del gra. or gratia.

Reverse.— Type. Crown, half-crown, shil-

ling, and half-shilling, four shields, with the

bottoms joined, forming a cross. The shields

on the crown are England, Scotland, France,

and Ireland, each crowned ; in the centre,

within a star, St. George's cross. Between the

shields, in the four compartments, are two c's

interlinked. One shilling has one shield,

France and England, quarterly; two shields

of Scotland, and one of Ireland, not cro^^Tled
;

between the shields are the c's interlinked,

crowned. The fourpence nas a monogram of

four c's interlinked, in form of a cross, crowned

;

and in the compartments are severally a rose, a

thistle, a fleur-de-lis, and a harp. The three-

pence has three c's interlinked; the twopence
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two c's interlinked ; and the penny a single c,

all crowned ; which denoted the value ; others

witli numerals crowned. There are many

varieties of the former coins, but the above

specimens give a correct idea of the whole.

Legend. MAG. BR. FRA. ET. HiB. REX. and

date.

Gold. Five pound and two pound pieces,

guineas, half-guineas, units, or twenty shilling

pieces, ten shilling and five shilling pieces,

same type, sceptres between shields.

Copper. Halfpence and farthings, sinister

bust profile, laureated, draped. English, ca-

ROLVS. A. CAROLO. Scotch, CAR. II. D. G. SCO.

AN. FR. ET. HIB. R. Irish, CAROLVS. II. DEI.

GRATIA. Reverse, English, with the figure of
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Britannia, which now first appears ; the Irish

has tlie harp crowned, date on field ; and the

Scotch, the thistle crowned. English, Bri-

tannia., date in exergue; Irish, mag. br. fra.

ET. HIB. rex; Scotch, NEMO. ME. IMPVNE.

LACESSET. and date ; all common. Farthing

with Britannia particularly so.

I may here mention a most splendid foreign

specimen of art, produced by Simon, the cele-

brated die-sinker, as a trial-piece against an

artist who was employed by Charles. The ob-

verse has a bust of the king of most exquisite

workmanship, and round the edge of the coin,

in place of decvs,, etc., was this simple petition

in two lines :

—

** THOMAS. SIMON, most humbly prays your

" MAJESTY to compare this, his tryal piece, with
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** the Dutch, and, if more truly drawn, and

" embossed, more gracefully ordered, and more

"accurately engraven, to relieve him." At

Trattle's sale, in 1832, a very fine specimen

sold for ^225.

JAMES II.

16S5— 16S9.

Obverse.— Type. Sinister bust profile, lau-

reated, on some draped, on others undraped

;

hair long. The crown has the king in amiour

on horseback, with drawn sword.

Legend, iacobvs. 11. del gratlv.

Reverse.— Type. Shields in cross, etc.
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Ihe fourpence, threepence, twopence, and

penny, have the value iiii. iii. ii. i., crowned.

Legetid. mag. br. fra. et. hib. rex. aaid

date.

Silver being scarce in this reign, an issue of

base money was resorted to, some of which,

being struck from the old cannon melted down,

is called gun money. The crown, which ?.s

scarce, has the king in armour, lauveated, on

horseback, with a drawn sword, a long sash

tiying behind ; reverse, four shields in cross,

with the crown in the centre ; the half-crowns,

shillings, and sixpences, have two sceptres m

saltiere, behind a crown, between I. R. ; above

the crown are numerals for value, and beneath,

the month in which it was struck.
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Gold. The five-pound piece is rare, the

others common.

Copper. HalfpencG and farthings. Obverse,

bust profile, as before. Reverse, English, figure

of Britannia, Britannia : Irish, figure of

Hibemia with the harp, hibernia, or Irish harp

crowned. Half-farthings. Obverse, sceptres

in saltiere, and crown. Reverse, harp or rose,

crowned. There is also a kind called plug-

money ; this was struck owing to a scarcity of

copper ; it is a mixed metal, resembling tin.

and in the middle is mserted a very small

square plug of copper, to show that it is in-

tended to pass for copper money.
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WILLIAM IIL & MARY IL

1689—1702. 1689—1694.

Obverse.— Type. Dexter busts, profile of

king and queen, side by side, that of the king

laureated, partly in armour. Queen draped,

hair curled ; some have the bust of Mary only
;

fourpence, threepence, twopence, and penny,

busts undraped. After Mary's death, is the

bust, profile, of \\'illiam laureated, etc., as be-

fore.

legend. GVLIELMVS. ET. MARIA.

GVLIELMVS. TERTIVS.

Reverse.— Type. Shields in cross, as before,

in the centre, the shield of Nassau ; between

the shields, w. and m. conjoined ; some half-
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crowns, royal arms, crowned ; fourpenc-e, three-

pence, twopence, and penny values, crowned.

After the death of Mary, are on some, feathers,

and others, roses between the shields.

Legend, mag. br. etc.

Gold. Busts as before ; reverse, royal arms

as before, crowned. After Maiy's death, reverse,

shields in cross, with sceptres.

Copper. Halfpence and farthings. Obverse,

busts as before, gvlielmvs. et. maria. Reverse,

figure of Britannia, Britannia, date in exergue
;

Irish one, gvlielmvs. et. maria. del gratia.
;

reverse, Irish haq) crowned, mag. br. fr. et. hib.

rex. et. regina., date on field. There are coins

also, of Mar}''s only, one of which has on obverse,

bust profile of queen, draped*, hair turned up
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behind, maria. ii. del gratia; reverse, rose

fuli blown, on a branch, ex. candore. decvs.

After the queen's death, the corns have the bust

of WiUiam, as before, with gvlielmvs, tertivs.
;

reverse, same as before. Scotch have, on ob-

verse, a sword and sceptre in saltitae, with a

crown above : reverse, thistle, crowned.

ANNE.

1702—17T4.

Obverse .— Type. Sinister bust profile, draped,

hair thrown back, and tied at back of head with

a ribband, which passes round the head.

Lesrend. anna, del gratla.
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Reverse.— Type. Four shields in cross,

crowTied ; two sliields, England and Scotland,

impaled, one Ireland, one France; in the centre,

the cross of St. George, in a star ; between the

shields, feathers or roses ; or feathers and roses

alternately ; fourpence, threepence, twopence,

and penny, values, crowned.

Legend. MAG. BRi. Kk. et. hie. reg. and

date.

Rarity. All common. The smaller denominations

scarcer than the others.

Gold. Same Type. Reverse, sceptres between

the shields.

Copper. As there is so much popular error

concerning the farthings, it may be well to

remark at length upon them, in order to clear
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away the absurd idea generally entertained, of

theie being only three in existence. Instead of

this being the case, there are absolutely sk

distinct varieties. The first, which is the only

one which was ever in general circulation, has,

on the obverse, sinister bust, profile, of queen,

draped, hair thrown back, encircled with a string

of pearls, anna, del gratia. ; reverse, figure

of Britannia, olive branch in her right, and

spear in her left hand, Britannia, date, 17 14, in

exergue : this, although scarce, is by far the com-

monest of the whole : there is one with the

same type, but broad rim, which is rare. Second,

bust as before, anna, regina. ; reverse, as last.

Third, same bust, anna, del gratia. ; reverse,

figure of Britannia, right leg bare ; Britannia,

1 71 3, round. Fourth, obverse as before; re-
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verse, Britannia, as last, under an arch ; Bri-

tannia, 1 7 13, in exergue. Five, bust as before,

with band instead of pearls, within an inner cir-

cle (the busts on the others are on the field)

;

reverse, figure of Britannia standing, helmeted,

in the right hand the olive branch, and in her

left the spear, within inner circle ; bello. et.

PACE. ; date, 17 15, in exergue. Sixth, bust as

one, ANNA, avgvsta; reverse, same figure as

last, standing in a car, drawn by two horses ; in

her right hand she holds the olive branch, in her

left the reins and a spear ; pax. missa. per.

ORBEM. 1 7 13, in exergue. The prices depend

upon the state of preservation of the coins, but,

for FINE ones, the following are about the values :

I, from six shillings to fourteen shillings ; 2 and

3, from fifteen shillings to thirty shillings : 3, 4

6
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and 6, from two to three pounds
; 5, the rarest,

from five to ten, or ttvelvc pounds. There is a

small medal, or counter, which is very frequently

mistaken by the generality of persons for one of

her farthings, it has on the ob^•erse the bust, with

ANNA. DEI. GRATIA ; rcversc, the four shields in

cross, sometimes plain, and sometimes with roses

between the shields, mag. p.r. fra. et. hib.

REG. 171 1 ; frequently rig. instead of reg.

Some of these are of beautiful workmanship,

and others very rude : they are far from being

scarce ; they were not struck as current coins.

Halfpenny, bust, anna. d. g. mag. br. fr. et.

HIB. REG. ; reverse, sitting figure of Britannia,

leaning on a shield, in her left hand a spear, in

her right a rose and thistle emanating from

the same branch ; the whole beneath a crown.
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GEORGE L

1714—1727.

Obverse.— Type. Dexter bust protiie,

draped, laureated, hair long, curled.

Legend. GEORGIVS. D. G. M. BR. FR. ET. HIB.

REX. F. D. ; beneath the head of some is w. c. c.

Reverse.— Type. Four shields in cross, i,

England and Scotland impaled ; 2, France
; 3.

Ireland
; 4, Brunswick; etc. Between the

shields, on some, are a rose and thistle or fea-

thers alternatel}', on others, s. s. c, etc. ; in the

centre is the star and cross of St. George. Four-

pence, threepence, twopence, and penny, values

crowned.

Legend, brvn. ex. l. dvx. s. r. i. a. th. et

EL., and date.
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Gold. Bust as before, undraped ; legend as

before ; reverse as before, with sceptres between

the shields.

Copper. Halfpence and farthings. Obverse,

dexter bust profile, draped, laureated, georgivs.

REX. Reverse, figure of Britannia, Britannia,

date in exergue. The farthing has a broad rim.

Obverse, Irish halfpence, bust as before, un-

draped, GEORGIVS. DEI. GRATIA. REX. ; reverse,

figure of Hibernia, with harp, hibernia ; date in

same line.

GEORGE II,

1727— 1760.

Obverse.— Type. Sinister bust profile, in
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armour, laureate d, hair long and curled; under

the head of some is lima.

Legend, georgivs. it. del gratia.

Reverse.— Type. Four shields in cross.

In the centre of some is the motto, honi. soit.,

etc., on the garter round the cross, as George I.

On some, plain between the shields ; on others,

a rose and Welsh feathers alternately, four roses,

or four feathers. Fourpence, threepence, two-

pence, and penny, values, crowned.

Legend, m. b. f, et. h. rex. f. d. b. et. l. d.

S. R. I. A. T. ET. e., and date. Penny, mag. brl

FR. ET. HIE. REX., and date.

Kifids. CroT^Tis, half-cro^^^lS, shillings, half-

shillings, fourpence, threepence, twopence, and

penny.
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Gold. Bust, undraped, laureated ; reverse,

royal shield, mantled, cro^vned.

Copper. Halfpence and farthings. Bust as

before, georgivs. ii. rex. ; reverse, figure of

Britannia, Britannia, date in exe.'gue. Irish

halfpence and farthings, same bust, undraped

;

reverse, Irish harp, crowned, hibernia, and

date.

GEORGE III.

1760—1820.

Obverse.— Type. Dexter bust profile of

king, in armour, laureated, hair long; on his

later coinage, bust undraped, laureated, hair

"t^.
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Legend. Early : georcjivs. hi. del gratia.

Late : geor. hi. d. g. britt. rex. f. d. Later

coinage has the date beneath the head.

Reverse.— Type. Late coinage: crowns, St

George and the dragon within the garter ; half-

crowns, shield of royal arms, within the garter,

on which is the motto, honi. soit., etc.
;

quarterly, i and 4, England, 2, Scotland, 3,

Ireland, Brunswick, etc., on an escutcheon

surmounted by the electorate crown ; the shield

crowned ; on another, round the garter, is the

collar and badge of the order. Early : shil-

lings and half-shillings, four shields in cross

not touching; in the centre, in the star, the

garter, the cross of St. George; between the

shields are crowns. Late : royal shield encir-

cled by tl:ie garter, no legend ; fourpence, three-
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pence, twopence, and penny values, either iiii.

III. II. I., or in figures; one mintage, called

wire-money, has the value in ^vriting figures,

all the lines of the same strength.

Legend. Early : m. b. f. et. h. rex. f. d. b.

ET. L. D. s. R. I. A. T. ET. E. and date. Late

:

BRITANNIARVM. REX. FID. DEF.

Gold. Bust laureated; reverse, guinea, and

half-guinea, royal arms in a " spade ace " shield,

crowned ; sovereign, George and dragon within

the garter; half-sovereign, royal shield; seven

shillings, crown.

Copper. Pennies, halfpennies, and farthings.

Early coinage: bust in armour, georgivs. hi.

REX. ; Irish, bust undraped ; reverse, Irish harp

crowned. 1797 and 1 799, bust profile, laureated,
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hair long, draped, georgivs. hi. del gratia.

REX. ; * farthing, date under head ; Reverse,

Britannia bareheaded, in the right hand, olive

branch, left, trident; seated on a rock, shield

under her left hand, Britannia, in the distance

a ship, t date under figure. Halfpence and

farthings, same figure of Britannia, but without

the broad rim; halfpenny, Britannia, date

under figure ; farthing, Britannia, under figure,

1. farthing. In 1806-7, peiice, halfpence,

and farthings, bust as before, hair short,

georgivs III. D. G, rex. and date. Britannia

as before, water in a line across, Britannia.

Irish, harp, crowned, hibernia, and date.

* Twopence and penny, raised broad rim, on which

is the legend, indented.

f The water cut up to the curve of the coin.
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GEORGE IV.

1820—1830.

Obverse.— Type. Sinister bust profile, lau-

reated, undraped. In 1826 the bust differs,

the neck and head are much narrower in pro-

portion, and it is not laureated. These latter

coins are the productions of Mr. Wyon, from

the portrait by Sir Thomas Lawrence; the

former ones are Pistrucci's.

Legefid. On the former, georgivs. iiii. d. g.

BRITANNIAR. F. D. Latter, GEORGIVS. IV. DEI.

GRATIA.

Reverse.— Type. Crown, St. George on

horseback, undraped, helmeted, loose vest fly-

ing behind, in his right hand a dagger, his left
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holding the reins ; under the horse, a dragon,

a broken lance lying beside, no legend, date in

exergue, edge, decus, etc. This coin is of

most beautiful workmanship. Half-crown,

early, royal arms ; on some in plain square

shield, cro^\^led, encircled by the garter, with

motto, HONi, etc., or ornamented shield,

crowTied, a rose beneath, and a thistle on one

side, and on the other a shamrock, no legend

;

date on the former, with anno. ; later, royal

shield, beautifully mantled.

Early, shilling and sixpence as the half-

crowns ; later, royal crowTi and crest, a lion

passant guardant, crowned, beneath, rose,

thistle, and shamrock.

Maundy money, value crowned, and date,

within a wreath of oak.



72 GEORGE IV.

Legend. Later, britanniarvm. rex. fidei.

DEFENSOR.

Gold. Five pound piece, double-sovereign,

sovereign, and half-sovereign, bust as before

;

reverse, George and dragon, or royal shield.

Copper. Pennies, halfpennies, and farthings
;

early, bust profile, laureated, draped or un-

draped
;
pence and halfpence, georgivs. iv. d.

REX. ; farthings, georgivs. iiii. del gratia.
;

pence and halfpence ; Irish, harp, crowned,

hibernia. and date ; farthing, Britannia seated

on a rock, facing the right, helmeted, in her left

hand the trident, in her right, which rests on

the shield, an olive branch, lion at her feet, no

water in distance, date in exergue ; later, pence,

halfpence, and farthings, Britannia seated hel-
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meted, left hand the trident, right resting on

shield, no olive branch, nor lion, beneath the

figure, the rose, thistle, and shamrock, rri-

TANNIAR. REX. FID. DEF.

WILLIAM IV.

1830— 1S37.

Obverse.— Type. Dexter bust profile, un

draped, hair short.

Legend, gvlielmvs. iiii. d. g. britanniar.

hex. f. d.

Reverse.— Type. Half-crown, ermine robe

surmounted by the crown, tied at the comers

with cord and tassels, on the robe is the roya)
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arms in a plain square shield, beneath which is

the collar and badge of the order of the garter

date with the word anno. ; shilling and sixpence,

within a wreath formed by branches of olive

and oak is the value, one shilling.—sixpence.

in two lines, a crown above, beneath the wreath

the date ; fourpence, figure of Britannia, four.

PENCE, date in exergue. Maundy money, value,

crowned, within a wreath of oak branches.

Legend. No legend.

Gold. Five pound piece, double-sovereign,

sovereign, half-sovereign, bust as before ; re^

verse, royal arms.

Copper. Pence, halfpence, and farthings,

bust as before, date under the head, gulielmus.

mi. DEI. gratia. ; reverse, Britannia, as last



VICTORIA. 9j

coinage of George IV. ; beneath the figure, rose,

tJiictie, and shaEirock, britanntar. rex. fid.

tJEF.

VICTORIA.

X837.

Obverse.— '^^e- Sinister bust profile of the

queen, undraped, roundthe head two plain bands,

hair parted on the forehead, carried over the top

of the ear, and all gathered together at the back

of the head. The half-crown has the fore hau

plaited immediately before i,. joins the back

hair.

J €gend. Half-cro^vn, victoria, del gratia.

Date, 1840, 'icder the he^^d. Shilling and ?^-



76 VICTORIA.

pence, victoria, del gratia, britanniar. reg.

F. D. Fourpence and maundy money, victoria.

D. G. britanniar. REGINA. F. D.

Reverse.— Type. Half-crown, royal arms

quarterly, i and 4, England, 2, Scotland, 3, Ire-

land, shield plain, crowned, within a wTcath

formed of two olive branches tied together at

the bottom by a ribband : beneath the shield,

the rose, thistle, and shamrock. Shilling and

sixpence ; value in two lines, one shilling.—
SIXPENCE, within a wreath formed of a branch of

olive and an oak branch tied together with a

ribband, above the value the royal crown, be-

neath the wreath the date. Fourpence, figure

of Britannia seated, helmeted, in her left hand

the trident, her right resting on the shield,

FOURPENCE, date m exergue. Maundy money,
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value, crowned, within a wreath of oak branches

and date.

Gold. Sovereign, and half-sovereign ; ob-

verse, same bust, victoria, del gratia, and

date ; reverse, sovereign, royal arms, as the half-

crown ; half-sovereign, royal shield as before,

without the ^vreath, mantled, crowned, britan-

NIARVM. REGINA. FID. DEF.

Copper. Farthings
;

obverse, same as sove-

reign ; reverse, figure of Britannia, as before, with

the rose, thistle, and shamrock beneath, britan-

NiAR. REG. FID. DEF: ; half and quarter farthings

have also been struck, for the colonies, to super-

sede the present use of cowries.

J. OGDEN AND CO., PHIITTBRS, 172, ST. JOH:* 5=THKET, E.C.
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